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Improving the intelligence of teaching environment and making the multimedia teaching equipment has become a major concern
of the colleges and universities. To this end, the design of Internet of 'ings (IoT) technology based wisdom of higher education
platform is of great interest. Designing the structure of online management platform for college education and realizing the
functions of examination result inquiry, online teaching, and attendance management have gained more importance in the
educational research. 'e wisdom classroom is the key structure of the wisdom education platform. A smart classroom ar-
chitecture based on IoT technology is designed, which connects with traditional network facilities through the IoT gateway.
Different layers of the architectures have been designed and implemented. 'e proposed platform tests results and shows that the
intelligent education platform can effectively control classroom utilization and has high throughput, low application latency, and
good practicability.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of technology, traditional
teachingmethods cannot meet the needs of modern teaching
technology, and some great limitations also appeared in
multimedia classroom: learners cannot participate in the
learning process, demonstrating that teaching activities
easily lead to cognitive overload [1]. 'erefore, it is urgent to
create a new classroom environment that is suitable for
individual learning and interactive teaching. 'e mobile
Internet, cloud computing, big data, Internet of 'ings, and
other advanced technologies and equipment are made full
use of to improve the learning environment and build an
intelligent teaching system, which has become the em-
bodiment of this learning trend at present [2]. At present, the
existence of a large number of educational resources has led
to serious problems of scattered resources and low-level
redundant construction in the construction of education
application platforms. Although education informatization
has made certain achievements in network environment and
hardware construction, it has not yet achieved intelligent
services under big data, resulting in the unbalanced

development of the construction of education platforms and
the inability to provide one-stop online services for teachers,
administrators, and students, which has become an im-
portant difficulty in affecting education informatization.
Intelligent education is to apply the concept of informa-
tionization in the field of education, comprehensively and
deeply applymodern information technology, and accelerate
the process of education reform and development [3].

In [4], based on the existing theoretical and practical
achievements of smart classroom, this paper puts forward
the definition and connotation of the new generation of
smart classroom and constructs the smart classroom model
in the smart era from the aspects of system service concept,
system architecture, platform construction, and application
mode, so as to promote the innovation of subject smart
teaching and truly realize personalized learning and indi-
vidualized teaching and promote the development of
learners’ knowledge into wisdom. 'is paper expounds the
overall architecture of “cloud platform end” of intelligent
classroom intelligent service platform, aiming to open up the
data transmission and communication channels of intelli-
gent cloud service, classroom intelligent platform, and
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intelligent terminal, provide resource services, interactive
services, and teaching tools, and build an integrated and
intelligent learning environment based on intelligent in-
formation technology, which lays a foundation for the
practical application of intelligent teaching in the future. In
[5], we investigate and analyze the mining technology of two
kinds of educational big data: teaching behavior and massive
knowledge resources. Secondly, four key technologies in
teaching links are focused on, guidance, recommendation,
Q&A, and evaluation, including learning path generation
and navigation, learner portrait and personalized recom-
mendation, intelligent online Q&A, and fine evaluation, and
then compares and analyzes the mainstream intellectual
education platforms at home and abroad. Finally, the lim-
itations of the current research on intelligence education are
discussed, and the research and development directions of
intelligence education, such as online intelligent learning
assistant, learner intelligence assessment, networked group
cognition, and causality discovery, are summarized. In [6],
in order to realize the one-stop online service in the process
of education, an intelligent education platform including
data resource database, big data analysis layer, intelligent
education information cloud service layer, application ser-
vice layer, and presentation layer is designed based on big
data analysis technology. 'e big data analysis layer uses the
HBase database combined with the SQL computing exe-
cution engine to analyze the smart education data and
transmits the analyzed student, teacher, and resource in-
formation to the smart education information cloud service
layer. 'e intelligent education information cloud service
layer enables platform users to enjoy platform storage files,
course management, course publishing, and other services
through user authentication, service binding, and service
provision. 'e administrator of the online learning module
in the intelligent education information cloud service layer
reviews teachers’ lesson preparation materials and students’
learning resources, teachers’ online or video teaching, and
the realization of students’ course selection and determi-
nation functions, so as to realize the online information
exchange between teachers, administrators, and students.

IoT protocols are divided into different types based on
the role they play within the network. Among many others,
there are protocols used in connectivity infrastructure (e.g.,
6LowPAN), communications (Wi-Fi, Bluetooth), data
transmission (MQTT, CoAP, XMPP), security (DTLS), and
device management as well as telemetry [7].

However, the focus of the above literature research is on
the integration and digitization of multimedia teaching,
ignoring the control of classroom modules and resulting in
the overall application of intelligent teaching platform being
not ideal. 'erefore, the design of intelligence education
platform based on Internet of 'ings technology is
proposed.

Key contributions of the research include the following:

(i) Design of Internet of'ings (IoT) technology based
platform for higher education.

(ii) Designing the structure of online management
platform for college education, realizing the

functions of examination result inquiry, online
teaching, and attendance management, which have
gained more importance during the educational
research.

(iii) Designing a smart classroom architecture based on
IoT technology, which connects with traditional
network facilities through the IoT gateway.

2. Design of University Intelligent Education
Platform Based on Internet of
Things Technology

2.1. Internet of �ings Technology. Internet of 'ings is an
interconnected network that uses various information
sensing devices such as radio frequency identification de-
vices, infrared sensors, laser scanning, and GPS and collects
real-time information that requires monitoring, connection,
interaction, and so forth. 'e core technology of Internet of
'ings is to realize the whole process of information ac-
quisition, transmission, storage, processing, and application.
'e real-time interactive perception of information among
“human-human,” “human-object,” and “material-object” is
realized, and the Internet of 'ings can connect the real
world and virtual world as well as the items in the real world,
effectively supporting human-computer interaction, per-
sonal-human interaction, and human-human social inter-
action. Internet of 'ings can be divided into three layers:
perception layer, network layer, and application layer.
Sensing layer is the infrastructure layer of the Internet of
'ings, responsible for collecting all kinds of data infor-
mation of classroom environment equipment and consisting
of various sensors and sensor gateways, and it is the source of
the Internet of 'ings information [8].

'e network layer utilizes communication networking
technology, including wired technology and wireless tech-
nology, such as Ethernet, Wi-Fi wireless network, cellular
mobile network, and ZigBee technology, to connect various
hardware devices in the classroom to form an inter-
connected network platform; meanwhile, the processing
layer obtains data information and stores, fuses, and re-
motely transmits the data information.'e application layer
is the processing layer. By mining and processing the data
information of the perception layer, the application platform
of intelligent teaching service, such as indoor environment
monitoring platform, hardware control platform, and in-
telligent teaching management platform, is constructed [9].

2.2. Connection between Internet of �ings Technology and
Intelligent Education Platform in Colleges and Universities.
'ere are a series of problems in traditional campus and
teaching platform, such as difficult to realize intelligent
management and control, high energy consumption and
lack of uniform application analysis, abnormal environment
and lack of security warning, and difficult to exchange in-
formation in complex scenes. With the help of Internet of
'ings technology, daily teaching management and various
teaching data can be automatically pooled to explore the
relationship between the data. In the learning space based on
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the Internet of 'ings, it can effectively realize the combi-
nation of physical space and digital technology, improve the
relationship between learners and the learning environment,
strengthen the communication, collaboration, and sharing
among learners, and effectively promote open learning and
personalized learning. Internet of 'ings technology can
provide the software and hardware equipment and tech-
nology needed for the operation of the intelligent teaching
platform, support flexible teaching and learning methods,
support the accumulation of rich learning experience, and
provide strong technical support for precision teaching
activities [10]. Intelligent teaching platform not only em-
phasizes the advancement of equipment and technology but
also emphasizes the flexible application of technology to
support the learning process and strengthen the learning
effect.

2.2.1. Information Processing in Intelligent Teaching Process.
What the intelligent teaching process information pro-
cessing platform should solve is how to make the intelligent
teaching platform process a lot of data information more
independently, reduce people’s participation, and improve
the efficiency of information processing. 'e connection of
teaching software and hardware cannot produce value.
'rough the Internet of 'ings, we can combine a great deal
of information and data generated in the teaching process
with intelligent analysis, analyze, process, and utilize the data
and information, and explore the value of the information
therein. 'is is the meaning of intelligent interconnection.
'e information processing of intelligent teaching process is
composed of two parts, front-end intelligent information
processing and back-end intelligent information analysis,
and integrates with IoT.

Information analysis and processing can be divided into
two aspects: one is to use the equipment based on the In-
ternet of 'ings technology to automatically recognize the
learner’s individual, voice, character, and so forth and its
general process includes the collection of sample data,
digitized processing of information, preprocessing, extrac-
tion of data characteristics, comparison with the preset
standard mode, classification recognition, and so forth [11].

'e other is the understanding of natural language.
Understanding natural language and the generation of
natural language is the key to intelligent processing of in-
formation in intelligent teaching platform. Understanding
human natural language is mainly based on intelligent
processing and analysis of information.

2.2.2. Information Exchange and Coordination of Intelligent
Teaching Platform. 'e information exchange and coordi-
nation platform based on Internet of 'ings technology is to
use modern advanced technology to change the traditional
teaching mode of “oral paper” as the medium. Under the
digital environment, the information transmission and
mutual coordination among various devices can signifi-
cantly improve the teaching efficiency. End-to-end auto-
mation and human-computer collaboration can simplify
routine teaching tasks and improve learners’ ability to create

and solve problems individually [12]. 'e advantage of end-
to-end transmission is that the transmission delay is small,
which can greatly save time in the process of teaching in-
formation exchange. Man-machine cooperation technology
can provide new ways and means for teaching activities,
provide an optimal learning path for learners, and seek a
more suitable individual education mode.

At the same time, intelligent communication and co-
ordination can liberate teachers from the repetitive and
mechanical work and focus on teaching work and human-
computer cooperation to complete previously impossible
intelligent work.

2.2.3. Information Feedback of Intelligent Teaching Process.
Intelligent teaching process information feedback platform
can affect the result of teaching object’s input information
and the output of data information again. 'ere are two
aspects in its realization: one is the visualization of process
state information and the other is the instantaneous pre-
sentation of feedback information. It is an inexorable trend
to integrate information visualization technology and in-
stant information feedback technology into the classroom.
Teaching process information visualization refers to the
process in which people use the natural ability of quick
recognition to transform data information and knowledge
into visual form, so as to realize the comprehensive analysis
andmastery of teaching state and to optimize the production
of teaching results. Using modern visualization technology
to reveal the laws that traditional teaching methods cannot
show, multidimensional abstract data will be displayed as
two-dimensional or three-dimensional graphics to achieve
deep interaction between people and information data for
timely feedback of teaching information [13]. 'e intelligent
teaching platform can capture the learner’s learning be-
havior information in real time through various sensor
devices connected by the Internet of 'ings and collect the
statistical data and give immediate feedback after the plat-
form analysis and processing. 'is real-time feedback
platform is helpful for students to participate in the inter-
action, accurately grasp the learners’ learning, and facilitate
teachers to adjust teaching activities and optimize the
teaching process.

2.3. Structure of Online Management Platform for Higher
Education. 'e online management platform of college
education is a platform to improve the management effi-
ciency and quality of college education and make college
education management informationalized and standardized.
'e overall structure diagram of the online management
platform for college education based on Internet of 'ings
technology is shown in Figure 1.

'e online management of college education is realized
through the online management platform of college edu-
cation based on Internet of 'ings technology, which in-
cludes application service layer, education resources layer,
and infrastructure layer.

'e infrastructure layer of the platform integrates the
storage devices, network facilities, computers, servers, and
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other resources of the platform, integrates all its facilities
into a stable unified IOT technical infrastructure environ-
ment by virtue of virtual technologies of software and
hardware, and provides equipment resources for the
platform.

'e educational resources layer includes cloud resources
of experimental environment, cloud resources of education
management, and cloud resources of network courses, and,
through the educational resources layer, the classification,
screening, collection, and other standardized management
operations of massive college education data are realized by
using the data clustering algorithm of cloud computing, and
the scattered massive education data are unified by using the
educational resources layer to provide cloud services for the
online management of college education [14, 15].

'e application service layer of the platform includes
attendance management, simulation experiment, online
teaching, attendance management, score management, and
many other applications.

After the IoT technology of the platform is deployed by
using the method of the IoT Technology Department, users
such as students and teachers send service requests through

the application service layer, and the platform sends user
requests to the education resources layer, and the education
resources are mined by using the data clustering algorithm
of cloud computing, and the resources required by users are
sent to the user display interface after data mining [16].

2.4. Smart ClassroomArchitecture Based on Internet of�ings
Technology. Based on the application architecture of In-
ternet of 'ings, there are three layers: perception layer,
transport layer, and application layer. 'e perceptual layer is
deployed in each multimedia classroom, and various IoT
networking technologies can be used to connect to various
traditional network facilities through IoT gateways. 'e
communication protocol of the gateway can be lightweight,
and the complex application layer processing function
cannot be deployed, so the gateway can be decoupled from
the backstage application business logic. 'e application
layer processes the collected sensing data, such as the data
based on the brightness sensor, to determine if it is in class
time and the classroom brightness is below the threshold;
then it issues an order to turn on the light [17, 18].
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'e instruction is transmitted to the environmental
equipment controller of the designated classroom (the
controller may, according to different instruction types,
respectively, control the opening, regulation, and other
operations of lighting, air-conditioning, air purifier, and
other equipment), and the environmental equipment con-
troller receiving the instruction inquires about the address of
lighting equipment of the classroom and sends instructions
through the RXTX module to the appropriate port so as to
realize the control of the equipment, that is, turn on the
lighting.'e process of controlling multimedia instructional
equipment is similar and needs not be repeated. 'e ar-
chitecture of the wisdom classroom platform presented in
this paper is shown in Figure 2.

'e administrator can display the comprehensive in-
formation of the platform on the big screen of the moni-
toring center, and the teacher can query the related
information of the class through the client program on the
computer of themultimedia classroom.'e smart classroom
server is used for deploying classroom management plat-
form (application server) and device access service mid-
dleware (DAS) and docking with campus card information
interface and course scheduling platform and inter-
connecting and sharing information. Administrators or
teachers through the download of the relevant App can
always monitor the platform integrated information or
query to the designated class related information.

2.5. Function Module of Online Management Platform for
Higher Education. According to the management require-
ments of college education onlinemanagement platform, the
functional structure of college education online manage-
ment platform based on Internet of 'ings technology is
designed, as shown in Figure 3.

'e functional structure of the platform includes five
parts: information management module, achievement
management module, attendance management module,
teaching and resource management module, and other
management modules.

'e information management module has all the in-
formation management functions of students, teachers,
platform administrators, and education administrators.
Students, teachers, and education administrators can only
add, modify, delete, and query their own information related
to the platform administrator that has all user information
management authority. 'e teacher has the function of
updating, deleting, adding, and inquiring the students’
achievements. 'e students can only inquire their own
achievements through this function module.

Attendance management module has the function of
recording students’ class, homework, and exam attendance
information. Teachers evaluate students’ course perfor-
mance through attendance management module.

Teaching and resource management module includes
online examination, online teaching, downloading of
teaching resources, and teaching trends. Students can take
examinations and study online through this module.
Teachers can publish the teaching plan and teaching trends

to the part of teaching trends. Students and teachers can
download teaching resources through the part of teaching
resources.

Other management modules include simulation exper-
iment, personnel management, examination room man-
agement, and other functions to meet the diversified
management needs of the platform.

2.6. Design of Intelligent Education Information Cloud Service
Layer. 'e cloud service layer of intelligent education in-
formation connects platform users with platform application
services, which is the core level of the intelligent education
platform, specifically including twomodules: online learning
and platform information release and management. 'e
online learning module includes teaching, review, and ex-
change functions. 'e release and management of platform
information realize platform information management
through user registration accounts, authority allocation, and
identity review.'e relationship between platform users and
platform services in the cloud service layer of intelligent
education information is shown in Figure 4.

Intelligent education information cloud service center
includes user and service. Users shall complete the regis-
tration and login of the intelligent education platform
through the platform registration, user management, and
login verification operation and manage and master all the
basic information of all registered teachers, administrators,
and students of the intelligent education platform, so as to
facilitate the centralized management of the intelligent ed-
ucation platform; in terms of services, the intelligent edu-
cation platform services shall authorize the platform services
to the platform users through service registration, service
search, and service management, and the intelligent edu-
cation platform services shall be authenticated by users,
service binding, and service provision, so as to realize the
user authorization of the platform storage files, course
management and course release, and other services, and
users may enjoy the intelligent education platform services.

2.7. Implementation of Platform

2.7.1. Internet of �ings Technology Deployment. In order to
enhance the adaptability of the platform to user visits,
connect the platform browsing server with the private cloud
of educational resources layer, and avoid resource waste
when concurrent users are too low by reducing virtual re-
sources and avoid insufficient access to resources when
concurrent users are too high by enhancing virtual re-
sources, the proposal of the IoT Technology Department is
shown in Figure 5. Two load balancers enable the platform to
meet the access requirements of toomany users, achieve load
balancing, and distribute the traffic to the platform by using
the minimum connection number first policy. 'e virtual
resources of the IoT technology shall be dynamically ad-
justed by using the monitoring and scheduling server, and
the monitoring and scheduling server may collect the rel-
evant operation parameters of the virtual machine, database,
and server. 'e IoT technology shall utilize the collected
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parameters to allocate resources to meet the access needs of
highly concurrent users.

A monitoring and dispatching server mainly monitors
the three following parts:

(1) Virtual machines. Red Hat’s RHEV PowerShell API
is used to monitor the running parameters of virtual
machine, including memory, CPU, disk, and other
running parameters.

(2) Physical servers. Nagios network, open-source
software, is used to monitor and control the
physical server, which can obtain the memory,
CPU, disk, and other running parameters of the
physical server.

(3) Web applications. 'e MyARM software is used to
monitor and control the response time of the Web
application.
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During the deployment process of the Internet of 'ings
technology, the relevant applications of online management
of higher education are arranged within the virtual machines
of the Internet of 'ings technology, and the deployed
applications are cloned to templates; the Monitoring and
Dispatching Server monitors the traffic of users on the
platform, and the traffic of users on the platform is small, and
the Internet of 'ings technology will open the virtual
machines that are suitable for the resource parameters at this
time; when the traffic of users on the platform increases, the
Internet of 'ings technology searches for the physical
servers with good operating conditions and uses the cloned
templates to establish new virtual machines to meet the
access needs of the upgraded users; when the traffic of users
on the Monitoring and Dispatching Server monitoring the
traffic of users on the platform significantly decreases, the
Internet of 'ings technology will close the virtual organs to
avoid the waste of cloud resources.

2.7.2. Implementation of Online Learning Module.
Online learning module is the core of intelligent education
information cloud service layer of intelligent education
platform. Regardless of whether the online learning module
has comprehensive teaching function, meticulous audit
function and user experience will affect the online com-
munication status of teachers, administrators, and students
of intelligent education platform. 'e online learning
module includes students, teachers, and administrators. 'e
functional structure of the online learning module is shown
in Figure 6.

In the online learning module, the administrator mainly
examines the teacher to prepare lessons material and the
student study resources; the curriculum examination
guarantees the wisdom education platform teaching quality.
Administrators provide data support for big data analysis
courses by tracking students’ learning progress and adopting
continuous behavior tracking and data recording for the
learning process.

'e teacher completes the teaching preparation in the
online learning module of the wisdom education platform
and teaches the students by live broadcasting or videotaping.
Students can learn the details of the course and choose and
confirm it in the online learning module. Students can also
learn both live and recorded courses. Students are required
to complete practical training after the course ends. Oth-
erwise, they cannot enter the next stage of the course.

3. Platform Performance Test

University students of grade 2020 are selected as the
platform objects, and the total number of students of grade
2020 is 4855. Using 15 computers as the node of IoT
technology, including 1 master node and 14 computing
nodes, the platform is built with Java language. A com-
munication engineering major student is randomly se-
lected as the test object of the platform. 'e running result
of the platform to student management function is shown
in Table 1.

A teacher majoring in communication engineering is
randomly selected as the platform test object. 'e operation
results of the management function of the platform for
college teachers are shown in Table 2.

'e university education manager is randomly selected
as the platform test object. 'e operation results of the
management function of the platform for university edu-
cation managers are shown in Table 3.

'e platform administrator is selected as the test object.
'e operation results of the management function of the
platform administrator in this paper are shown in Table 4.

'e platform test results in Tables 1–4 show that the test
results of various management functions of the platform for
students, teachers, education managers, and platform ad-
ministrators are successful, and the response time of the
platform for different test indicators of different users is less
than 150ms.'e platform test results show that the platform
can meet the different needs of different users, and the
platform response speed is fast, with high management
performance.

'is platform is used to allocate examination rooms and
invigilator teachers to 2020 professional classes of a uni-
versity. 'e allocation results of platform examination
rooms corresponding to different professional classes are
shown in Figure 7.

As can be seen from the test results of the platform in
Figure 7, using this platform can reasonably arrange the
examination room and invigilator teachers according to the
examination needs of classes of different majors, which
meets the examination management needs of colleges and
universities. It is verified again that this platform has high
management performance.

'roughput refers to the number of tasks processed by
the platform per unit time. 'e throughput of the platform
in this paper when the number of concurrent visits is 1000 is
counted. 'e platform in this paper is compared with the
new generation smart classroom architecture platform
proposed in [4] and the smart education platform based on
big data analysis technology proposed in [6]. 'e com-
parison results are shown in Figure 8.

As can be seen from the comparison results of the
platforms in Figure 8, the platform in this paper has high
throughput at different numbers of concurrent users. 'e
throughput of the platform in this paper is significantly
better than the new generation smart classroom architecture
platform proposed in [4] and the smart education platform
based on big data analysis technology proposed in [6]. In this
paper, the platform uses the Internet of'ings technology to
establish the online management platform of college edu-
cation. Using the parallel algorithm mode, one task can be
divided into multiple tasks to run at the same time, so as to
improve the data mining performance and computing ef-
ficiency. 'e Internet of 'ings technology can make the
server realize load balancing; the platform cluster has good
performance and effectively improves the throughput of the
platform.

'e average delay of intelligent education platform is the
sum of data queuing delay and transmission delay. 'e
average delay is used to evaluate the three power
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Table 1: Operation results of student management function.

Test index Test object Testing procedure Test result Response time/ms
User login Student Log in after entering the account and password Success 5
Information saving Student Enter the information and click save Success 4
Modify user information Student Enter the modification information and click save Success 9
Query course scores Student Click the required to query the course score and submit it Success 8
Select course Student Click on the required to select a course and submit Success 9
Delete course Student Click on the required to delete the course and submit Success 13
Attendance query Student Click attendance query and submit Success 7
Submit job Student Upload the job and click submit Success 9
Online question Student Enter questions to be asked and submit Success 8
Online test Student Click online test and submit Success 6

Table 2: Operation results of teacher management function.

Test index Test object Testing procedure Test result Response time/ms
User login Teacher Log in after entering the account and password Success 15
Modify user information Teacher Enter the modification information and click save Success 11
Query student list Teacher Click the required to query the student class and submit it Success 8
Teaching plan release Teacher Upload the teaching plan and submit it Success 9
Marking homework Teacher Submit the homework for review Success 7
Enter results Teacher Upload student scores and submit Success 11
Modify grades Teacher Click the student grade to modify and submit Success 10
Course time release Teacher Enter course time and submit Success 9
Query student scores Teacher Click the student achievement to be queried and submit it Success 6
Query question bank Teacher Click the question bank to be queried and submit Success 8
Answer questions Teacher Enter the answer to the question and save it Success 8

Table 3: Operation results of education manager management function.

Test index Test object Testing procedure Test result Response
time/ms

Course number modification Education
manager Enter the revised course number and submit Success 8

Arrange classes for students Education
manager Enter class course and submit Success 9

Schedule classes for teachers Education
manager Enter teacher course and submit Success 8

Classroom arrangement Education
manager Enter the classroom number and submit Success 10

Examination room arrangement Education
manager Enter the appropriate examination room and submit it Success 15

Query file Education
manager Click the file to be queried Success 10
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consumption monitoring platforms and compare the
monitoring effects of different platforms. 'e results are
shown in Figure 9.

According to Figure 9, although the delay time of the
proposed platform increases, it is relatively stable, while the
time delay of the other two platforms increases sharply with
the increase of load. 'is is because the proposed platform
preprocesses the power data before the user’s power con-
sumption, which reduces the noise, so as to ensure the clarity

of data, improve the monitoring accuracy, and speed up the
monitoring time. 'e average monitoring delay is reduced.

'e generalization ability of the proposed platform is
verified by 500 iterative experiments, and the results are
shown in Table 5.

As can be seen from Table 5, the F1 score of the proposed
platform is within the interval [0.912, 0.968], and the AUC
score is within the interval [0.893, 0.999]. 'erefore, the F1
score and the AUC score of the proposed platform are both
in a higher state, and the five groups of experiments show
that the performance of the proposed platform is stable and

Table 3: Continued.

Test index Test object Testing procedure Test result Response
time/ms

Modify financial information Education
manager Enter financial information and submit Success 14

Modification of educational
facilities

Education
manager Enter facilities to be educated and submit Success 14

Query employment information Education
manager Click the employment information to be queried Success 7

Query personnel information Education
manager Click the personnel information to be queried Success 8

Table 4: Operation results of platform administrator management function.

Test index Test object Testing procedure Test result Response time/ms
Login monitoring Platform administrator Implementation view user login Success 18
Statistics of login times Platform administrator Click total login times and submit Success 14
Online personnel statistics Platform administrator Click online person and submit Success 12
Add teacher information Platform administrator Add teacher information and submit Success 18
Delete teacher information Platform administrator Delete teacher information and submit Success 11
Modify teacher information Platform administrator Modify teacher information and submit Success 13
Add student information Platform administrator Add student information and submit Success 9
Delete student information Platform administrator Delete student information and submit Success 9
Modify student information Platform administrator Modify student information and submit Success 10
View suggestions Platform administrator Click suggestions to view and submit Success 11
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there is no obvious difference. It is found that the F1 score
fluctuates more than the AUC score according to the dis-
tribution of the two samples of data, because the F1 score is
the judgment threshold, which leads to the oversensitivity of
the data. After the experiment, it is found that the proposed
platform not only guarantees that the data will not be
oversensitive but also guarantees that the AUC score is all
over 0.9. 'is is because the proposed platform uses wavelet
denoising method to denoise the power data and then
monitors the use of power data, screens and analyzes the
effective signals, improves the precision rate and accuracy
rate, and thus improves the F1 and AUC scores, thus
strengthening the general performance of the proposed
platform.

'e PR curve is an important index in the process of
monitoring abnormal power consumption in the intelli-
gence classroom of the intelligence education platform. It is
the ratio between the precision rate and the recall rate of
abnormal power consumption.

As can be seen from Figure 10, the proposed platform
has great advantages in the process of monitoring un-
conventional voltage, and the performance of the other
two platforms is poor. Especially for the platform in [5],
the PR curve of the proposed platform is smooth, and the
proposed platform can even directly “wrap up” the PR
curves of the other two platforms, which shows that the
proposed platform has strong learning ability and thus
proves that the proposed platform has more advantages

in the process of monitoring abnormal power con-
sumption, because the proposed platform can normalize
the power data in the process of monitoring the un-
conventional low-voltage power consumption, reduce
the monitoring types, reduce the monitoring difficulty,
improve the accuracy rate, and then enhance the PR
curve.

4. Conclusion

'is research has designed the university intelligence edu-
cation platform based on the Internet of 'ings technology.
'e platform realizes the functions of examination result
inquiry, online teaching, and attendance management. 'e
intelligent classroom architecture based on Internet of
'ings technology is designed, and the intelligent classroom
instruction is transmitted to the environment equipment
controller of the designated classroom. Based on this, we
design the function module and the cloud service layer of
intelligent education information, deploy the IOT tech-
nology, and complete the design of intelligent education
platform based on IoT technology. 'e platform test results
show that the classroom assignment result of the platform is
better, the throughput is higher, and the application delay is
lower. 'e experimental results show that the platform has
good application effect and reliability.

In the future, the proposed study is planned to be tested
and used by adopting the deep learning based predictive
models exploiting the IoT-based data.
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Table 5: Generalization capability of the proposed platform.

Iterations/times F1 fraction AUC fraction
100 0.935 0.893
200 0.952 0.993
300 0.968 0.972
400 0.946 0.990
500 0.912 0.999
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Figure 10: Abnormal power consumption PR curve of different
platforms.
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